
Seicane SC19 DAB+ Receiver USB Manual

Product Preview
DAB, short for Digital Audio Broadcasting, is a system of broadcasting radio
programmes using digital technology.
Compared to DAB, this DAB+ is the upgraded version to provide better operation and
greater performance in receiving signal. It features amazing improvement on the
interface problems and signal noise. Different from analogue FM radio, it can offer
high-quality sound and more programs for you. The automatic tuning also makes it
very convenient for car drivers on the way. For radio lovers and music enthusiasts, it
is one of the best choices on a long trip.

Note: This Android USB interface DAB+ receiver can only be compatible with
Android System.

Product Parameters
 Working Voltage: 5 V
 Operating Temperature Range: -20 to 70℃

 Storage Temperature Range: -40 to 80 ℃

 Signal to Noise RF= 72dBM: Mini 50 dB
 Distortion at Ref out RF= 72dBM: Mini 1%
 Channel Separation RF= - 72dBM at 1KHZ: Mini 50dB

Product Features
 Elegant & portable design: Designed as the mini shape, it is fairly easy and

convenient to carry everywhere you like.
 High-fidelity sound: Loaded with the latest audio technology, it provides the

CD-like quality sound without any distortion. The high-fidelity sound enables you
to enjoy an amazing in-car experience.

 Multiple channel choices: The wide frequency bandwidth is great to offer
multiple channels to you, making it so convenient and easy to get access to your
favorite programs.

 Faster switching radio stations: The fast speed to switch to different radio
stations will absolutely impress you, and you are able to listen to your beloved
station within the least time.

 Detailed channel information: Song titles, music type and news or traffic updates
are all available for you to get the real-time information.



How to Install
1. Install the related DAB APK file on

the car stereo. To download and
install the APP, you can click:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=
1L5KkNMy_j7b7ukQGVPGTzapzpw
X9Cp27

2. Make the car stereo USB interface to
dock with the DAB+ receiver
interface, and then well place the
DAB+ receiver (please confirm that
it is not blocked by the obstacle).

3. Open DAB+ receiver and it will
search automatically.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1L5KkNMy_j7b7ukQGVPGTzapzpwX9Cp27
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1L5KkNMy_j7b7ukQGVPGTzapzpwX9Cp27
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1L5KkNMy_j7b7ukQGVPGTzapzpwX9Cp27


Precautions for Use
1. Firstly, you have to install the APK file that is matched.
2. This product does not support thermal plugging, i.e. when the DAB+ receiver is in
operation, after the USB port is disconnected, it must quit APK and re-enter APK
before it is reconnected with USB port. Otherwise, it won’t work. Or it will search
repeatedly or has no search.
3. Please do pay attention to the installation of the antenna: improper installation of
the antenna will directly affect the acceptance of DAB.

The antenna below is an antenna with edge glass. It should be installed to attach the copper
foil to the iron sheet of the column A, then the installation effect is good, well hidden and has
beautiful decorative effect.

Tear off the protective film on the back of the antenna.



Open the front A column soft bag and then attach the copper foil to the A column, and make
sure the other parts are also attached. Then pull the wire to the glove compartment and pack
the car’s A column.



DAB+ Receiver after installation


